Monday, December 05

2:45 AM  Ofc. Cortez / Sgt. Hanson – DWI – N. Prairie St. @ Cottage St.  
Officers observed a vehicle parked across the roadway, which resulted in Delbert Hoover Jr.'s arrest (32) for Driving While Intoxicated.

9:05 AM  Cpl. Robison – Vehicle Unlock – South Texas Renal (19900 Blk. IH 35)  
Officer responded to unlock a 2004 Dodge Nitro.

9:30 AM  Cpl. Robison – Found Property – Saddle Ridge Dr. @ Lonesome Dove Dr.  
Officers spoke to 2 men walking a dog that found a wallet. The wallet was returned to the owner without any missing items.

11:57 AM  Cpl. Robison – Traffic Accident – Main St. @ Cortez Rd.  
Officer responded to a vehicle vs. deer accident.

Officers responded to search for an elderly male. The male was in the bathroom, and everything was okay.

1:05 PM  Cpl. Robison / Sgt. Lopez – Talk to Officer – Lytle PD  
Officers spoke to a male regarding a previous incident that occurred in Bexar County.

1:36 PM  Cpl. Robison – Information Request – Lytle PD  
Officer spoke to a male requesting previous reports in his name.

1:45 PM  Cpl. Robison / Sgt. Lopez – Traffic Accident – FM 3175 @ IH 35 Frontage Rd.  
Officers responded to a 2 vehicle non-injury accident.

Officer was contacted by Atascosa dispatch regarding the service road being closed. The roadway was opened a few minutes later.

5:31 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Sgt. Hanson – Talk to Officer – 17900 Blk. Rocky’s Circle  
Officers responded to a report of identity theft.
6:38 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Property Release – Lytle PD
Officer released the property taken earlier in the morning to the owner.

6:40 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Talk to Officer – Lytle PD
Officer received 2 cell phones for possible spyware.

Officer responded to a suspicious male on the basketball court. Everything was okay.

7:21 PM  Ofc. Cortez – Welfare Check – HEB Plus (19300 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officer responded to a 911 hang-up but was unable to locate the caller.

9:19 PM  Sgt. Hanson / Ofc. Cortez – Suspicious Person – Lytle Mini Storage (19200 Blk. N. Somerset St.) The person was given a courtesy ride.

9:55 PM  Ofc. Cortez – Suspicious Person – Pirate Express (15300 Blk. Main St.)
Officer responded to two unruly customers who had left before the officer arrived.

10:42 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Business Alarm - Pirate Express (15300 Blk. Main St.)
Officer responded to an active alarm. The business was secure.

**Tuesday, December 06**

7:00 AM  Cpl. Robison / Chief Priest – Traffic Hazard – 14700 Blk. FM 2790 S.
Officers responded to two dead hogs in the roadway that were hit by a vehicle. The hogs were moved to the side of the roadway.

1:00 PM  Sgt. Lopez – Fire Marshal Inspection – 14200 Blk. IH 35 NB
Officer responded to a fire hydrant flow test with the Public Works Director.

1:43 PM  Sgt. Lopez – Assist the Public – N. Prairie St. @ Main St.
Officer assisted a stranded motorist by pushing her vehicle out of the roadway.

3:44 PM  Sgt. Lopez - Assist the Public – South Texas Hardware (14900 Blk. Main St.)
Officer assisted a male with vehicle problems.
4:00 PM  Cpl. Robison – Traffic Problem – Benton City Rd. @ Magnolia st.
Officer received a complaint regarding two speeding school buses.

**Wednesday, December 07**

5:57 AM  Cpl. Robison – Welfare Check – 15200 Blk. Park Place Dr.
Officer responded to a 911 hang-up. The resident stated they did not place the call.

7:30 AM  Cpl. Robison - Suspicious Vehicle – Lytle High School (18900 Blk. FM 2790)
The officer was contacted regarding an 18-wheeler parked in the school parking lot. Everything was okay, the driver was making a delivery.

8:35 AM  Cpl. Robison – Traffic Hazard – FM 2790 N @ Main St.
Officer responded to a report of a vehicle blocking the railroad tracks.

10:30 AM  Cpl. Robison – Identity Theft – Lytle PD
Officer spoke to a male that had his identity stolen in San Antonio.

11:15 AM  Cpl. Robison – Follow-Up Investigation – Lytle PD
Officer obtained a statement from a victim of a theft.

Officers responded and the suspect fled the scene before the officer arrived.

2:10 PM  Cpl. Robison – Talk to Officer – Lytle PD
Officer spoke to a female regarding safety issues in the area.

3:22 PM  Ofc. Cortez – Abandoned Vehicle – S. Prairies St. @ Mesquite St.
Officer responded and had the vehicle moved.

3:50 PM  Sgt. Lopez / Chief Priest – Community Policing – Lytle State Bank (14600 Blk. FM 2790) Officers spoke to bank employees regarding an active shooter training.

Officers responded to an 18-wheeler blocking traffic. The truck & trailer were towed.
Thursday, December 08

3:30 AM   Ofc. Pena / Ofc. Diaz – Suspicious Person – McDonald’s (14800 Blk. Lytle-Somerset St.) Officers responded to a female trying to enter the store. The female was trying to make entry to use the bathroom. Everything was okay.

7:45 AM   Cpl. Robison – Suspicious Person – FM 2790 @ Cottage St.
Officer responded to a report of a suspicious male by the elementary playground. Everything was okay, the male was walking home.

8:30 AM   Sgt. Hanson – Traffic Accident – IH 35 Frontage Rd. @ McDonald St.
Officer responded to a 2 vehicle non-injury accident.

2:05 PM   Sgt. Hanson – Assist Devine PD – 16500 Blk. Wisdom Rd.
Officer responded to assist with a follow-up investigation.

Officer responded to assist a patient having a medical emergency.

4:34 PM   Ofc. Cortez / Sgt. Lopez – Assist Atascosa County Sheriff’s Office – Camino Real (19900 Blk. Fm 3175) Officers responded to assist with a consumer transport to the hospital.

Officers responded to a report of unwanted phone calls.

Friday, December 09

10:20 AM   Sgt. Hanson – Welfare Check – Benton City Rd. @ Magnolia St.
Officers responded to a donkey in distress. The donkey was okay.

12:55 PM   Sgt. Hanson – Reckless Driver – HEB Area (19300 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officer responded and was unable to locate the silver Dodge Ram pickup.
5:10 PM  Cpl. Robison – Suspicious Activity – CR 6710 (Outside the City)  
Officer responded to a vehicle entering and exiting an undeveloped subdivision but was unable to locate the vehicle.

6:09 PM  Cpl. Robison – Animal Problem – 17900 Blk. FM 2790  
Officer responded to a report of a loose cow on the roadway. The officer and animal control were unable to locate the cow.

Saturday, December 10

7:00 AM  Ofc. A. Lopez – Assist Bexar County Sheriff’s Office – IH 35 @ Sheppard Rd.  
Officers responded to look for a stolen U-Haul van and were unable to locate it.

10:46 AM  Cpl. Robison – Talk to Officer – 19300 Blk. McDonald St.  
Officer spoke to a man regarding out-of-state motor vehicle registration.

12:15 PM  Cpl. Robison – Assist Lytle Animal Control – Lytle Donuts (15300 Blk. Main St.)  
Officer assisted with a stray dog.

2:12 PM  Cpl. Robison – Traffic Accident – Hacienda Jalisience (20000 Blk. IH 35)  
Officer responded to a minor 2-vehicle non-injury accident.

Officer responded to a pursuit that ended when the Ford F150 wrecked and 12 people bailed out running into the area.

4:55 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Animal Problem – Lytle PD (Via Phone Call)  
Officer spoke to a person that dropped off a dog on CR 6843.

5:30 PM  All Officers – Traffic Control – Lytle Area  
Officers provided traffic control for the annual hayride for over 1,200 riders.

7:30 PM  Sgt. Montgomery – Assist Lytle Animal Control – Community Center (Priest Blvd.)  
Officer assisted with a dog bite victim.
Officer responded and asked the resident to turn the music down.

8:13 PM  Ofc. Diaz – Traffic Hazard – IH 35 @ MM 133
Officer responded and moved a tire that was in the roadway.

8:48 PM  Ofc. Pena / Ofc. Diaz – Assist Atascosa County Sheriff’s Office – 1920 Blk. Naeglin Rd.) Officers responded to assist with a male from the earlier bailout that was in the area. The male was detained until ASCO arrived.

Sunday, December 11

12:30 AM  Ofc. Cortez / Ofc. Pena – Traffic Violation – FM 2790 @ Main St.
Officers initiated a traffic stop for no-trailer license plates that resulted in seizing a fictitious license plate on the truck pulling the trailer.

2:08 AM  Ofc. Cortez / Ofc. Pena – Bruce St. @ Gate St.
Officers responded and were unable to locate the music.

10:00 AM  Sgt. Lopez – Suspicious Vehicle – 20000 Huckleberry
Officer responded and observed a vehicle that appeared to be living in the neighborhood.

Officer responded and unlocked a Toyota Corolla.

3:00 PM  Sgt. Lopez – Shoplifting – HEB Plus (19300 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officer responded to a report of shoplifting. Roger Arguello (37) was issued a citation for theft <$100 for attempting to steal a hair dryer and frying pan valued at $28.95.

Officers responded and moved a 100-gallon water tank out of the roadway.

5:00 PM  Sgt. Lopez – Vehicle Unlock – Pumphouse Carwash (14800 Blk. Lytle-Somerset St.)
Officer responded to unlock a white Chevrolet Silverado.
Officers responded to assist a patient having a medical emergency.